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Steps for Adoption through Jake’s House of Animal Rescue
1. Take a look through the Adoption Guide to make sure you are able to provide the
appropriate levels of care, training, and a safe, calm environment that dogs from
hard places will need as they adjust to a new setting. Think about other pets and
children and consider whether you are ready for a furry new family member as your
dog continues to heal from abandonment and sometimes abuse or neglect.
2. Financial Commitment - Each adoption includes a fee of $200. This does not cover
all our expenses, but as a 501(c)3 non-profit, it will help us recoup some of our
costs from rescue intake, kenneling, medical bills, food, training, personnel, etc.
This fee includes:
• Micro-chipping
• Spay or Neuter
• Vaccinations
3. Fill out our Application Form to get the process started! Download the form or
print and scan it, then email to info@jakeshouseofanimalrescue.org.
4. Come for a visit! If you’re in the greater Houston area, we’d love for you to come
out to the Ranch and meet our furry friends, especially the pup that you fell in love
with just from the photo :) If you’re not sure which dog might fit your family best,
that’s OK, too! You can meet all of them! If you’re unable to come in person, we
can also set up a FaceTime or Zoom call for a virtual meet-and-greet.
5. The last step is approval! When we have your application and determined that
you’re a good fit to be a furrever fam, we’ll set up a time for you to come and pick
up your pup! Your fee will be due either online with a credit card (we’ll send you a
link) or by check or cash in-person on the day of pickup.
Questions? Please feel free to contact us at info@jakeshouseofanimalrescue.org

